Newmarket

You said...
parking in the service area and various other locations throughout Newmarket.

We did...
a number of tickets have been issued to different vehicles for parking on double yellow lines.

Responding to issues in your community
Pc 309 Helen SELF has started a new role as Community Engagement officer covering Forest Heath. working with the SNT to promote the work they do and to attend engagements.

Making the community safer
speed enforcement in a number of locations in Newmarket and Exning resulting in drivers receiving letters about their speed.

Parking problems at Laureate School meeting with staff and parents around resolving the issue.

PCSOs taking the speed gun out with Junior Road Safety Officers near their schools - HOULDSWORTH VALLEY and EXNING.

Preventing, reducing and solving crime and ASB
Ongoing ASB in memorial gardens we are working with our partners to resolve the issue this work is ongoing.

Future events
20/06/2018 - Crime prevention stall at The Guineas Centre in the afternoon.

29/06/2018 - Fraud Awareness at Barclays Bank at 09:30.

30/06/2018 - Crime prevention stall at The Guineas Centre in the morning.

This SNT covers the following parishes
Exning, Newmarket.